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ABSTRACT

The formation of acid mine water (AMD) in pyrite containing materials like coal, lignite, overburden
material from lignite mining or sulfidic ores is a bacterially catalyzed oxidation process, which is
initiated when the material attains contact with air and water.
The formation of sulfate and the mobilization of heavy metals can be reversed by bacterially
catalyzed sulfate reduction which produces H2S at the expense of organic substrates being oxidized in
the process.
Laboratory experiments, as well as an outdoor pilot scale study, have shown that biological treatment of pyrite-containing overburden is a suitable method for avoiding the seepage of AMD: Seepage
water from biologically treated overburden had a pH of 5.2, a redox potential of + 120 mV and a sulfate
concentration of approximately 7 giL, while in the untreated control the corresponding values were 1.5,
+ 630 mV and al1out 60 giL, respectively.
The success of the process and the necessity of pH-increasing pre-treatment depend mainly on the
degree of pre-oxidation of the overburden being treated and on the organic substrates added. Suitable
substrates are those which provide alkalinity together with good degradability e.g. sewage sludge·.
Treatment is accompanied by changes in the structure of the microbial community in the overburden.
These changes were monitored using classical microbiological and molecular biological methods.
INTRODUCTION

In 1996, 187 million tons of lignite were won in Germany by opencast mining. In order to obtain
lignite by surface mining, vast amounts of overburden sediments are to be removed, which in 1996, for
example, amounted 920 million cubic meters. This overburden is piled up in big dumps or used to fill
abandoned workings. During this procedure the overburden is intensively exposed to oxygen, which
initiates a bacterially catalyzed oxydation of sulfidic compounds, mostly FeS 2 as pyrite or marcasite
(eq. 1).
Eq. I
The sulfuric acid fonned by this reaction destroys other non-sulfidic minerals present in the overburden sediment, subsequently releasing heavy metals. The seepage waters derived from this process are
known as Aacid mine drainage@ (AMD). AMD is characterized by a low pH (as low as 1.5) and high
concentrations of sulfate and heavy metals. The contamination of surface waters, ground water reservoirs or soil with AMD is an environmental hazard which must be strongly avoided. Processes have
therefore been developed for treating AMD prior to its release into the environment.
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Various biological and chetnical processes of treating collected AMD have been described previously,
for cxan1ple by Stucki et al. ( 1993 ), Maree and du Plessis ( 1993), Dill et al. ( 1995). Most of these
processes use different types of reactors, stirred tank- as \veil as fixed bed-reactors.
The biological processes for treattnent of AMD tnake use of the anaerobic bacterial sulfate reduction.
In the presence of organic substrates~ e. g. alcohols or organic acids, as suitable electron-donors for the
bacteria, sulfate is biologically reduced to sulfide (eq. 2).
Eq. -)

Oxidizable gases, such as hydrogen or carbon
energy sources 1nentioned ahove (eq. 3).

n1onoxide~

n1ay react in the satne \vay as the organic

Eq. 3
The use of gases has the advantage that no excess organic load appears in the water being treated.
Due to the consun1ption of protons in these reactions there is an increase in pH and the sulfide forn1ed
precipitates dissolved heavy n1etals as virtually insoluble heavy n1etal sulfides. The result is an effluent
\vater \vith reduced concentrations of sulfate and heavy n1etals and neutral pH.
Because of the high costs of treating collected AMD in reactors by the so-called "pun1p and treat"tcchniques, there was a need to look for cheaper alternatives. We thus conducted pilot scale expcrin1ents
involving the treattncnt of AMD in situ at its source inside the overburden dUJnps. For this purpose \Ve
tried to establish zones of active biological sult~1te reduction in the sedin1ent by adding organic substrates. In this \vay, both bacterial catalyzed reactions, sulfide oxidation (equation I) and sulfate
reduction (equation 2) occur in close proxin1ity, in so called "n1icro-environn1entsn. The overall reaction
of equation I and equation 2 is as follo\vs (eq. 4):
Eq. 4

This tneans, that in scdin1cnts containing pyrite or other sulfidic tninerals the seepage of acid n1ine
\<\··ater can be avoided by adding a suitable organic substrate to the seditnent. We conducted cxperin1ents
on this ne\v type of in situ-treatn1ent.
The in situ-treatn1ent of overburden seditnents leads to changes in the bacterial in situ-con1n1unity,
since con1position and diversity of bacterial con1n1unities respond to cnvironn1ental conditions in the
habitat and this detcrn1ines the functional activities in the bacterial con1n1tmity. These changes have to
be n1onitorcd, not only by legal issues, but also to ascertain that the changes being induced lead to the
desired functional activities. These changes can be tnonitorcd by classical n1icrobiological n1ethods such
as detenninations of the nn1ost probable nwnbern (MPN) of different physiological groups.
Considering the great ntunber of not yet cultured - and perhaps non-culturablc - bacteria, llC\V
approaches are required. For detern1ining the abundance of sequences with phylogenetic significance
and for the analysis of bacterial con1n1unitics, n1olecular n1cthods arc of increasing in1portancc.
We thus atten1pted to obain an overvievv' of sequence diversity of PCR products of variable sections
of 16S rRNA coding genes, and con1pared these data \Vith the results obtained by classicaltnicrobiological n1ethods.
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EXPERIJ\1ENTAL
We conducted prelitninruy laboratm)r experitnents \Vith a series of leaching colmnns, \Vhich had been
previously described (Becker et al., 1993), and a pilot scale field study to ascet1ain the effectiveness of
this treatment process under outdoor conditions.
As pyrite-containing tnatcrial -vve used in both sets of expcrin1cnts overburden sedin1ent fronl lignite
opencast n1ining. ln the laboratory experin1ents \Ve used sedin1ent \Vith a t11axin1un1 sulfur content of
2.0 g/kg and pH values as IO\V as 2.4. Organic substrates used as energy sources \vere se\vage sludge,
\vaste \Vater fron1 a sugar factory, chopped \Vood and stra-vv.
Based on data obtained in the prelin1inary experin1ents, the pilot scale study vvas perfonned under
outdoor conditions in test dun1ps: \vooden containers, 3.4 n/ in size, filled \vith overburden n1aterial with
a sulfur content of 6 g/kg and a degree of sui fur pre-oxidation of about 30 o/1> (pH 2.6 ). In the treated
dutnps, the overburden was n1ixed \Vith 10 o/o (v/v) of organic substrates, different kinds of se\vage
sludge and con1post tnaterial of varying age. In one of the test dun1ps the substrate (cornpost) \Vas added
in layers. One untreated dun1p \vas used as a control,\vhile another dun1p \Vas treated only \Vith \Vaste
calciun1 carbonate.
The dun1ps \vcre \Vatered by an auto111atic sprinkler systen1 adjusted to supply 1250 L/n1 2 per year,
double the mnount of natural rain fall in Northen1 Gcnnany. The test dwnps \verc run for a total period
of 18 n1onths, for 5 n1onths of \vhich they \vere cmnpletel)'' frozen.
Effluent, seepage \Vater fron1 the test dtnnps~ \vas analyzed for pH value and redox potential (Eh),
as \Veil as for the concentrations of sulfate, total iron and dissolved organic cotnpounds (DOC). Shifts
in the bacterial con1tnunity -vvere rnonitored both by detennination of the MPN of different physiological
groups of bacteria (S-oxidizers, Fe-oxidizers, sulfate reducing bacteria) and by characterization of the
16S rONA pattern obtained in Tetnperature Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (TGGE) follo\ving cell- and
DNA isolation and Polytnerase Chain reaction (PCR). The variation of pattcn1s generated by sequence
specific separation of 16S rONA fragn1ents using TGGE \vere con1pared \Vith the results obtained fron1
traditionall\1PN detern1inations.

RESULTS
Our laboratory experitnents \vith the leaching colun1ns showed bacterial sul1~1tc reduction to occur
in ft-eshn, non-oxidized sedin1ent vvith high sulfur content (2.0 g/kg, pH 5. I), as well as in oxidized
sedin1cnt \Vith lo\v sulfur content (0.0 1 glkg, pH 6.0), that tneans in sedin1ents \vith n1oderate pH-values
and relative!)' low initial sulfate concentrations.
In oxidized sedin1ents \Vith high sulfur content, i.e. \Vith a lo\v pH of 2.4 and in \Vhich all sulfur
(2.0 glkg) had been oxidized to sulfate, sulfate reduction started after the pH of the the colun1n had been
increased with litnestone or calciw11 hydroxide. The pH of colwnn effluents \Vas about 8.0, \vhile sulfate
concentration decreased frotn 2. 5 to 0. 56 g/L. Heavy n1etals \verc con1pletely absent, having been
rc1noved fron1 the effluent through precipitation as sulfides.
According to the results of this prelirninary laboratory study, bacterial sui fate reduction occurred in
test dutnps of overburden sediment under outdoor conditions inside the sedirnent (sulfur content 6 g/kg)
after a period of 12 1nonths (\·Vith an active period of 7 n1onth), but only in the dun1p containing
de\vatered and lin1e-treated se-vvage sludge. In the zone of sulfate reduction (the \Vater saturated zone at
a depth of 0,65- 0.95 n1), pH increased fron1 2.4 to 7.0 and the redox potential Eh decreased fron1
+ 630 111 V to - 190 tn V. \Vhen the study vvas tcnninated, the concentrations of sui fate and total iron
in treated dun1p effluent were 7 g/L and 4 g/I_,, respectively (fig. 1), \Vhilc in the untreated control dun1p
the concentrations of sulfate and total iron vvere about 60 g/L and 20 g/L,, respectively (fig. 2). Here, the
11
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seepage \Vater retnained nearly unchanged during the \vhole course of the study, \Vith constantly high
concentrations of sulfate and iron, and pH values between 1.5 and 2.0. The sedin1ent showed a pH of
about 2.4 and a redox potential Eh of+ 610 tnV. The dun1p treated \vith \vaste calcimn carbonate (fig. 3)
sho,,ved decreases in the concentration of both sulfate and iron, \Vhile pl·l of the seepage \Vater \Vas about
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2. 5. Inside the seditnent, pH \Vas 5. 5 and redox potential Eh + 340 111 V.
Although bacterial sulfate reduction did occur~ the concentration of sulfate reducing bacteria did not
significantly increase in the treated dun1p. The concentrations of SRB \vere about I O(j g· 1 during the
\Vhole experin1ent. In the untreated control, a SRB concentration of about I 02 g- 1 \-vas found, \vhile in
the dump treated \Vith calcium carbonate the SRB concentration \vas 10 1 g- 1 (fig. 4)
The cmntnunity patterns detennined during the course of the study by TGGE analysis are sho\vn in
figure 5. Using a set of universal pritners (fig. 5 A), complex and reproducible band patterns of 1GS
rONA fragtnents fi·on1 directly extracted 111icrobial COI111TIU11ities (lane A 4-11) \Vere obtained. Son1e or
the bands (A 8, A 22/23, A29/30) sho\v an intensity shift in tin1e, indicating a succession in the
con11nuni ty. The patterns resulting frmn M PN cu 1turcs of S RB (lane A 1-3) are less con1p lex and less
unique, and sho\v bands (A 3~ A 5-11) which are not found using the non-cultivated approach.
The use of a prin1cr set "specific" for SRB led to different patterns of reduced co1nplexity (fig. 5 B).
In contrast to the patterns described above, t\vo bands (8 2, 8 20) obtained frmn the SRB cultures
correspond to bands of the directly extracted con1n1unity. Due to the selectivity of the SRB n1edium,
bands 8 8-19 do not appear in lane B 1-3. The shift in the n1icrobial con11nunity can also be observed
in these patterns and conesponds with the increase in bacterial sulfate reduction.
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DISCUSSION
The bacteria responsible for the oxidation of sulfidic compounds according to equation I, and thus
for the production of AMD from sui fidic materials, are acidophilic bacteria. They are well adapted to
acidic conditions and can withstand as low as about pH 1. The bacteria able to carry out the reverse
reaction, biological reduction of sulfate, are neutrophilic bacteria which are inhibited at pH values lower
than about 5. It therefore seemed questionable, as to whether biological sulfate reduction could be
initiated in overburden material from lignite mining or other materials leading to the seepage of AMD.
On the other hand, it is known that in many habitats, acidophilic sulfur oxidizing bacteria and
neutrophilic sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) are active in close proximity to one another (Graff and
Naveke, 1985, Binder and Graff, 1995). In accordance with these earlier findings, our current
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investigations have shown that even in quite acidic sediments, viable SRB were present and detectable.
both by cultural and molecular-biological methods.
Their metabolic activity could be increased by adding suitable organic substrates. Starting from
"micro-environments" with appropriate physico-chemical conditions, zones of active biological sulfate
reduction extended to areas where conditions were previously not suitable. Sulfate formed by bacterial
oxidation, for example,. at the top of the dutnps due to oxygen bearing rain water, is rapidly reduced
within the dumps in anaerobic zones of bacterial sulfate reduction. Because of the li1nited oxygen supply
deeper in the sediment, oxidation processes come to an end.
In our outdoor experiments, sulfate concentration in effluent frotn the treated dumps was decreased
by about 90 o/o, while iron concentration was reduced by about 80 o/o. Despite a 5-months period during
which the dumps were completely frozen, the relatively short "vegetation period" of 7 months was
sufficient for the initiation of a viable sulfate reduction inside the fairly acidic dump material. The
properties of effluent from the treated dump shifted from being those of real AMD to those of slightly
acidic water, while physicochemical conditions inside the dump changed from acidic and highly
oxidizing conditions favourable for acidophilic bacteria to neutral and more-or-less reducing conditions.
In figure 6, an Eh-pH -diagramm shows the areas of stability for different iron cotnpounds and ions
in the system Fe- H2S- C02- H20 (Krauskopf, 1979). To this diagramm the areas of activity for the
sulfide oxidizing thiobacilli and for the sulfate reducing bacteria are added, according to Baas Seeking
and Wood (1955).
The arrows indicate shifts of pH and Eh measured in the sediment during the study, the upper short
arrow for the dump treated with calciutn carbonate, the lower long arrow for the dump treated with
sewage sludge. It can be easily seen that coincidental with the change in the areas of bacterial activity,
there is also a change in the stability fields of iron-cotnpounds. pH-Eh-conditions in the dump containing
sewage sludge changed from the activity area of the sulfide oxidizing bacteria to that of the sulfate
reducers and concomitantly from soluble iron ions to the virtually insoluble compounds FeS and FeCO~.
The shift observed in the dump treated with carbonate did not lead to a change in the area of bacterial
activity, nor to a change in the stability field of the iron species.
Nevertheless, treatment with se\vage sludge did not restore the initial conditions found in the
overburden sediment prior to its movement: The sulfidic compound present in the overburden is FeS2,
originally fonned by early diagenetic processes inside the sediment. The products released by bacterial
sulfate reduction are FeS and H2S, according to equation 2. Currently \Ve have no data on how fast the
reaction of these two compounds to FeS 2 will take place in overburden dumps. This retnains to be
determined. So, the net chemical change is the conversion of FeS 2 to FeS and H2 S, at the expense of
organic substrates, which are oxidized to C02.
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Fig. 6: Eh-pH-diagran11n for the systen1 Fe- H2S - C0 2 - H20 and areas of activity of related bacteria
Arrows indicate the shifts having occured in the treated dun1ps.
upper short anovv: dutnp with calciutn carbonate, lovv'er long arro\v: dun1p \Vith se\vage sludge

Surprisingly, the sulfate and iron concentrations in the durnp treated \Vith calciutn carbonate also
decreased n1arkedly. But here, pH and redox conditions did not change, so that the effluent ren1ained
very acidic. Probably, the decrease in sulfate and iron concentrations is due to abiotic chen1ical
precipitation reactions. lt scetns likely that the concentrations \viii rise again after depletion of the
carbonate stock. Sulfate reducing bacteria are present in the seditnent but arc inactive due to the lack of
oxidizable substrate. In our prelin1inary laboratory experin1ents, \Ve found that in pre-oxidized, i.e. fairly
acidic seditnent, sulfate reduction starts only aHer a slight increase of the pH. This can easily be done
by adding dewatcrcd and litne treated sevvage sludge. The success of the process depends n1ainly on the
degree of pre-oxidation of the overburden being treated and on the organic substrates being added.
Suitable substrates arc those vvhich provide alkalinity together \vith good dcgradability.
Concerning xnonitoring of the changes in the n1icrobial in situ-con11nunity, \Ve found TGGE to be
a useful tool in the analysis of cotnplex habitats, avoiding the dra\vbacks of having to cultivate the
bacteria under investigation. Con1paring the traditional cultivating n1ethod of MPN detern1ination and
TGGE, the tnolecular biological technique provides a tnore detailed con11nunity analysis. In addition,
the beginning of bacterial sulfate reduction, as indicated by chen1ical analysis of the effluent, \vas not
detectable as a cOintnunity shift in the MPN detenninations. Using the tnolecular biological approach,
the shift in the tnicrobial con1n1unity could be observed in the obtained patterns as corresponding \Vith
the increase in bacterial sulfate reduction. Furthern1orc, tnolecular biological investigations provide a
tnore detailed insight into the tnicrobial con1n1unity than the classical MPN detern1inations. They provide
infonnation on distinct species or strains, \vhereas MPN detenninations give inforn1ation on physio-
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logical groups of bacteria.
We are convinced that n1any problen1s and costs resulting fron1 the seepage of acid tninc \Vater could
be avoided by treating the overburden in situ instead of collecting and treating the AMD after its release
fron1 the dumps. We plan to cany out a large scale treatment experin1ent using the technique described
in this paper in the near future.
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